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Yammer
User
Guide
#Yammer time

What is Yammer?
Yammer is a corporate social network for 3Bridges
(think Facebook for organisations). It’s a place to
connect with your colleagues in a more casual
way and leave email for official business! Take a
moment to have a chat, collaborate, share a funny gif!
Yammer connects people and information in a convenient social way.
It helps you stay up to date on information or even share information.
Why not discuss ideas with your colleagues or ask a question. It’s
simple to use and easily accessible.

#Yammer time
Yep, we went there!

How to access Yammer
1

Access anywhere
from office.com
Yammer is available in the
online. Log into office.com
using your 3Bridges login
details and get social from
any device!

2

Download the app
on your phone
Available in Android and
Apple app stores. The app
allows you to post, like and
comment on the go, making
your Yammer experience
easily accessible.

3

Download the
desktop application
The desktop application is
now available for download
from office.com. Pin it to your
task bar, so you don’t have to
go looking.
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Update your profile
& set your preferences

1

4

Click the cog (top
right corner)

2

Click on
notifications tab to
update preferences

Deselect options if you don’t wish to be
notified by email.

Click on Edit
Settings

3

Complete your
profile details under
the profile tab

Tip: Keep this one ticked if you’re an admin of
a group.
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Manage notifications
on your phone
1

When in the
Yammer app, go
to your initials
in the top left
corner

2

Go to Push Notifications or Email
Settings to further define your
settings.
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Follow People

Ways to Engage

When you follow someone on Yammer it means you
want to see posts from that person. You can search
for people by name using the search box or follow
someone that’s posting content that is of interest.

1

1

Write an Update (post). This is the best way to
inform, connect and start a conversation with
people across 3Bridges.

Search for the person you
want to follow

2
2

Choose from the dropdown
for the person you want to
follow

3

Click the Follow button

Tip: Alternatively, when you
see someone post content of
interest to you, just hover over
their name and click + Follow.

3
Reminder: when
posting to All
Community, this
means everyone can
see your post.

Create a Poll or Ask a Question.

Reply and Like. If you see something that you want to
show support for or that catches your eye, hit like or
reply!
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Sharing
an existing post, poll, question
If you want to notify specific people, use the @
and choose from the dropdown list

You can share in either a Community or as a Private
Message. If sharing to a Community, choose a
Community from the drop down.

Click Share to send.

Add a comment to the shared conversation which
may relate to the new Community.
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Create a new Community
Go to the left side “My Communities” menu, click on the
+Create a Community

Public Communities are available to anyone in your network to join. Access
must be granted to new members in a Private Community.
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What is good social behaviour?
Be
responsible.
You are responsible for
the material you post to
Yammer.
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Be
brief.
It is important
to explain ideas,
but please keep
messages brief and
to the point.

Be
aware.
Make sure you protect
yours and others
privacy. Also make sure
that you are looking
after 3Bridges’ data.
Don’t share personal
details, yours or
anyone else’s.

Be
respectful.
Make sure your posts are
appropriate. It is acceptable
to disagree, but please do
so in a respectful manner.
Avoid posting messages,
images or content that
are likely to cause harm or
offence to others.

Just the
beginning
As we continue to explore new
ways to connect as an organisation,
we encourage you to explore and
engage with your colleagues, share
ideas and have some F U N!
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